Write sentences from the words in the given tense!

1. I – read – book (past perfect simple)
2. At this time tomorrow – Susan – fish – in the pond (future progressive)
3. We – get – married – June 5th (present progressive)
4. While – Susan – take pictures – Charlie – watch – her (past progressive)
5. They – live – here – 1940 (present perfect progressive)
8. We – not lie – on the beach (present progressive)
10. They – spy – on us (past perfect progressive)
11. My father – be – very unhappy (conditional 1)
13. How many times – you – wash- yourself (present simple)
14. You – get – prettier (present progressive)
15. I – just find – new house (present perfect simple)
16. We – take – the beautiful one (future simple)
17. They – come – to see – us (conditional 2)
18. It - rain –three hours (present perfect progressive)
19. You – visit – them – last week? (past simple)
20. John – walk – to school – yesterday – at nine (past progressive)
22. I – go – to the doctor – next Monday (future progressive)
23. We - have – accident (past perfect simple)
24. Jack – have – party (present progressive)
25. John and I – not leave – London (present progressive)
Write sentences from the words in the given tense!

1. I had read the book. (past perfect simple)
2. At this time tomorrow Susan will be fishing in the pond (future progressive)
3. We are getting married on June 5th. (present progressive)
4. While Susan was taking pictures Charlie was watching her. (past progressive)
5. They have been living here since 1940. (present perfect progressive)
6. You wrote a wonderful story. (past simple)
7. Have you ever gone to church on Sundays? (present perfect simple)
8. We are not lying on the beach. (present progressive)
9. John never smokes. (present simple)
10. They had been spying on us. (past perfect progressive)
11. My father would be very unhappy. (conditional 1)
12. Did you finish your model plane? (past simple)
13. How many times do you wash yourself? (present simple)
14. You are getting prettier. (present progressive)
15. I have just found a new house. (present perfect simple)
16. We will take the beautiful one (future simple)
17. They would have come to see us. (conditional 2)
18. It has been raining for three hours. (present perfect progressive)
19. Did you visit them last week? (past simple)
20. John was walking to school yesterday at nine. (past progressive)
21. I have been reading a book. (present perfect progressive)
22. I will be going to the doctor next Monday (future progressive)
23. We had had an accident. (past perfect simple)
24. Jack is having a party (present progressive)
25. John and I are not leaving London. (present progressive)